Geelong Gallery Youth digital project—trainee overview
Are you interested in showcasing your passion for the visual arts and talent for content
creation? Geelong Gallery is keen to meet you. We’re looking for two enthusiastic young
people to help connect their cohort to Geelong Gallery.
Two Youth digital project—trainee roles are currently available for 12-month tenures.
Mentored and supported by Geelong Gallery’s Deputy Director and Marketing &
Communications Coordinator, the trainees will work together to scope and create their
individual projects.
Geelong Gallery’s purpose is to provide an experience of art that will enrich people’s lives. We
promote equity, diversity, inclusion, access and lifelong learning.
Project purpose
To caretake and curate our youth-focused Instagram platform for Geelong Gallery, GG
Connected: targeting audiences aged 16 to 25. This element of the role builds on the work of
our past youth digital trainees in 2021and 2022.
You may also consider collaboratively developing and executing an idea for a new Gallery
digital campaign. This is your chance to build something from scratch and put your stamp on
our Gallery’s history and community engagement.
The project invites you to interpret the Geelong Gallery collection and exhibitions program
through your own lens, to share what YOUR Gallery within YOUR diverse community means to
you, and your contemporaries, peers and generation.
Applications open: Monday 21 November, 10am
Applications close: Sunday 11 December, 5pm
Applications to include
• 1 piece of content that reflects being a young creative in Geelong. This can be a video,
photo/s, infographics, or anything else you can think of!
OR
A campaign proposal to connect the local youth audience to Geelong Gallery.
Applicants must be aged between 18–25 years and live in the G21 region (Colac Otway,
Golden Plains, Greater Geelong, Queenscliff, and Surf Coast). Please send your application to
holly@geelonggallery.org.au
Role
2 opportunities exist for a 12-month trainee role at Geelong Gallery with 5 hours per week at
rate 1B ($254 per fortnight). Applicants will be required to work in the Gallery for 5 hours each
Tuesday. There is flexibility to work from home if needed.
Geelong Gallery is a welcoming workplace and encourages people with disabilities to apply. If
you think you could be a good addition to our team, we’d love to receive your application.

